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SPEND VAST SUMS TO
SAVE SOLDIERS' LIVES

American Lives Worth More Than
Money, 1* Conviction of Govern-

"*""; ment —Dr. ll.•Hand Gives
Interesting Talk

"The War Depart of the
United States and all the allied na-
tions as well, are possessed of the
lie unchangeable belief, that the life

I ,f the merest private is worth vastly

more than any amount of money,"

said President E. O. Holland of the
State College of Washington before
the chamber of commerce at its
weekly session Tuesday. President
Holland has just returned from a trip

to Washington, D. C, where he was
In conference with officials of the
War Department and the educational
committee of the department. His
impressions of the war situation, as
given before the business men, were
instructive and highly interesting,
and his remarks were punctuated!
with expressions of the spirit of cau-
tious optimism and determination
which he brought, with him from the
national capital.

He drew attention to the tremen-
dous amount of money which is being
expended to win the war in order
that life may be spared, and stated
that, while it may appear that the
government is spending money like a
drunken sailor, the entire plan Is
based on the one determination, to
save every possible life a_t any mone-
tary cost. The government, he said,
is basing all its plans on a war of
from three to four years' duration.

Dr. Holland, on his trip, visited the
universities of Missouri, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Purdue and Indiana, and
the hind grant colleges of Kansas,
lowa and North Dakota, and reports
that everywhere he found the same
war spirit and the determination to
end the war as quickly as possible,
tout with a decisive victory. He
called attention to th«*tremendous
amount of preparation work that is
being accomplished at the national
headquarters and throughout the na-
tion, and the numerous changes in
plans that are frequently made by
the government to meet the changed
conditions and demands from the bat-
tle fronts.
-Secretary Baker, he said, is firmly

convinced that no 18-year-old boy
should be put Into the line until the
last, and many high school graduates
will be privileged to take work at the
institutions of higher education un-
til they are called by the government
for other duties, or permitted to con-
tinue their technical training.

An interesting account of his visit
to Walter Reid hospital for returned
wounded soldiers, at Washington, D.
,C, was given by Dr. Holland, who
•stated that the spirit of cheerfulness
that pervaded the institution was one
of the most Impressive and satisfying
condition.*-- he encountered. Dr. Hol-
land told of a conversation with Ser-
vant Ross, a member of Captain Ar-
chie Roosevelt's company, who was
confined in the hospital through the
•08s of his arm. Despite his injury.
Sergeant Ross cpntlnued In the same
happy-go-lucky mood which had evi-
dently characterized his entire life,
and his only regret seemed to be that
he would probably not get another
chance at the Huns. When ques-
tioned as to how long he had been a
sergeant, the injured man replied,
°h. I've been a sergeant six times

-curing my military career."
-Interesting and highly satisfying
"sures on casualties were brought
hack by President Holland, based on
the casualties suffered by the 500.-

--00 Canadian soldiers up to July 1 of
his year, the data being furnished by

,V Canadian officer associated with
\u25a0** office of the surgeon general. Of
the 500,000 Canadian soldiers, whoa*e seen as hard fighting as any of
he troops, only 46 were* blinded, a
emarkably small percentage. Thlr-

\u25a0 Jj-nve thousand of the Canadian sol-
e's were returned to their own

Province as unable to fight again be-
;? ttße of wounds, but 89 per cent of..nese we able to return to theirrmer positions or occupations. 11

15nnent r,,quirln& re-education. Only

1» major operations were required
mm result of casualties among the

won 2° troops, and the ratio of leg

t*asm to arm wounds was two to

one. the amputations being in the
same ratio. Four out of five or the
men Included In the casualty lists
were able to return to the trenches.

CLOSE RKI) (i:oss SHOP

j The Red Cross shop will be close.
alter this week. Today and tomor

j row a special sale of all the remain
J ing stock will be held. The goods
will be arranged on a 10-cent count
er, a 25-eent counter and a 50-cem
counter and some splendid bargain:
will be offered as everything in the
shop must be closed out by Saturdaj
night. All the proceeds go to tin
Red Cross, so those who buy will be!
benefiting "' good cause as well as
themselves.

WAR WORKERS GIVE
"TEMPLE OF FAME"

Pullman Girls Will lie Seen in Novel
mill Interesting Entertainment at

College Auditorium This

Evening

The Community War Workers will
give their performance entitled "The
Temple of Fame" at the college audi-
torium this' Friday) evening.

Bach character will represent some
noted woman of ancient, medieval or
modern times and each one will ap-
pear on the stage and in a few words
will give reasons why she should be
given a seat in the Temple of Fame.

Three judges seated in the audi-
ence will choose which is deserving
of the honor. The judges will be
Mayor Win. Swain, Captain Chris
Jensen and Prof. O. L. Waller.

Mrs. Jacqueline Bahrenberg is
training the characters and Mrs. El-
sie Dallas is acting as business man-
ager. The characters are as fol-
lows:

QoddeßS of fame, Mrs. Cammack.
Mother Goose characters —Mother

(loose, Fern Irwin; Red Hiding Hood,
Gladys Nash; lio-Peep, Tena Kaui-
pen; Little Miss Miiffii, Audrey Em-
ert; Mary Contrary, Lelth Kuhn;
Golden Locks, Vivian Lawler; .Moth-
er Hubbard, Evangeline Courtney.

Little Women — Meg. Minnie
Story; Amy, Flossie Hays; Beth, El-
sie Cole; Jo, Helen Hogan.

Cinderella. Cathryn Mathews;
Queen of Sheba. Edith Greenawalt;
attendants, Grace Greenawalt. and
Lola Hodges; Queen Victoria, Flor-
ence Carpenter; Little Eva, Violet
Harris; .Naomi, Elizabeth Williams;
Witch of Endor, Martha Lowery; Sa-
lome, Elsie Dallas; attendants, Pau-
line Kuhn and Viola Hutchinson.

Cleopatra, Clara 'Slagle; attend-
ants, Iris, Darcy Emerson; Char-
ineon, Rachel Beach; Marie Antoin-
ette, Elsie Flock; Rosa Bonheur, Za-
da Tinker; Maud Muller, .Marie Tin-
ker; Snow White, Floy Douglas;
Flora McDonald, Bernice Sibert.

The Perkins family -Ma, Charle.te
Mathews; Polly, Etta Kampen; De-
lecia. Gladys Adams; Aunt Maggie,
Alice .McCully.

Sis Hopkins. Edna Champlin; j
Frances Willard, Beatrice Barnes;
Mary Plckford, Felicia Ray; Theda i
Bara, June Squires; Liliuokalani,
Gladys McAlister; Pocahontas, Altai
Swenson; Mary, Queen of Scots, Eliz-
abeth Redington; Miriam, Carrie
Shaw, Jeanette Rankin, Lenora Em-
erson; Edith Cavell, Mary Hedges;

Portia, Louise Stoddard; Molly

Stark. Malde Henry; Queen Esther,
Ruth Kilham; Mrs. Pankhurst, Pau-
line Smawley; Topsy, Ella Ross;

Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,
Amelia Hedges; Barbara Fritchie,

Lulu Haines; Martha Washington,!
Anna Lowery; Madam Butterfly. Es-
ther Lowery; Miss Liberty, Joy

Morse; Queen Elizabeth, Janet Chap-

man; Carmen, Louise Pinkley; Car-

rie Nation. Ruby Clover; Queen Wil-
helmlna, Audry McDonald; Lady Mc-
Beth, Nellie Campbell; Jennie Lind. j
Geneva Wilson; Aunt Jemima, Eliza-j
beth Bolsinger; Katherine the Great,

Helen Marr; Evangeline Booth, Ha-

zel Baird, .Mary Garden, Juanita
Brooks; Old Dutch Cleanser, Bernice
Oliphant; Joan of Arc, Nellie Emer-
son; Sacajawia, Elsie Lowery; Lor.ia
Doone, Ruth Leuty.

- Pianist, Miriam Zimmerman; her-
ald. Eric Egge.

An admission of 25 cents will be

charged for adults and 15 cents for
children.
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01) joy! lilies Lowered!
New Budget Would Lop yearly Four

Mills From City Levy—Public
Hearing October 7

City taxes are mum-, down: This
terse announcement; coming hand in

. hand with soaring Ices on practic-
ally every commodity or essential of

; the present times, proves the one ray
< Of hope to the pocket book of the ay-
erage property owner. The city coun-
cil proposes to* lower its levy for mu-
nicipal purposes from 2i 1. mills, this
year's assessment, to approximately
21 mills lor next year. And then
they have the effrontry to officially
ask the citizens to register their oh
jections to the new budget on Mon-
day evening, October 7, the date set

; for the public hearing. Not content
| with lopping a three and one-half
mills tax off the expenses of the Pull-
man citizens, the members of the city

I body are still twisting the hair in
their bald heads and racking their
charitable brains in an effort to de-
vise ways and means of still further

j lowering the levy before it is official-
< ly and irrevocably established.

The city fathers, in the tentative
budget, to which the people are in-
vited to register objections, if any
they have, estimate that a total of
$21,821.90 must he raised by taxa-
tion to take care of the expenses for
the year 1919, as against $25,410 for
the present year On an assessed
valuation of $1,050,000, the estimat-
ed figure would require the above
stated levy of 21 mills, or a slhlght
fraction ov-*r. I

The greatest slash made by the
City officials in preparing the bud-
get for next year is in the Item for
city engineer's services, the entire
$1800 for an engineer's salary being
stricken.

Salaries of city officials to be paid
by direct taxation next year, will
amount to $.'S7O under the proposed
budget, as against $5430 for last
year, the engineer's salary being
stricken and that of the chief of po-
lice advanced from $960 to $1200.
All other salaries remain the same,
but it is not Improbable that the
Council will decide to take care of a
part of the city clerk's salary from
the water fund, as is the case in the
salary for i It) treasurer, thus still
further reducing the required levy.

The item I'm- lights is cut from

'""' i" $3573, a number of small
street lamp:-, being done away with
and the Item for miscellaneous and
city hall lights reduced approximate-
ly $200,

Five thousand dollars must be

raised by taxation for street work,
under the proposed budget, as
against $4500 tor this year, the labor
item being increased from $3500 to
$4500 and the material item being
reduced from $1000 to $5(10,

Under miscellaneous expenses the
Item for fire department expense re-
mains the same. $300, as does the
park estimate, at $300, while the
health department expense, this year
$200, is stricken entirely. Sewer ex-
penses are reduced from $1000 to
$500, printing' and supplies from
$500 to $250, election expenses from
$175 to $100, registration of voters
from $100 to $10, and miscellaneous
city expenses from $ 500 to I 000.
Local improvement district expenses

are reduced from $825 to $818.90,

and an office expense item of $360
is added. Another item of $1000 for
a cemetery fund is also added, but
this may be stricken later.

Thus the total estimated require-
ments of the current expense fund
for next year total $16,931.90, as

A SOLEMN DUTY
President Wilson has fixed next Thursday, September 12, as the

date on which every male resident In the United States who has

reached his 18th birthday and has not reached his 46th birthday,
unless registered under the previous army drafts or now with the
colors, must go to the usual voting place '" the voting precinct

where he resides, between the hours of 7:00 a. m. and 9:00 p. in.

and register for military service.

The officers in charge of the registration in the four Pullman
precincts willbe:

Precinct 41— .Mathilda F. Gannon.. Precinct 51—-M. D. Henry.
Precinct 64 —Serena F. Mathews.
Precinct 12 -J. A. Hedges

Anyone too ill to go to his place of registration must notify the
registrar of his precinct and have his registration taken by a special
deputy.

Anyone temporarily absent from his home precinct must go to the
nearest place of registration, fill out his card and send it to the

hoard of his home county.

SEPARATOR DESTROYED
BY SMUT EXPLOSION

I'ullquisl Bros. Machine Burned to

Ground Following Explosion—

No Insurance Carried

The separator of the Fallquist

Bros, threshing outfit was totally

destroyed by fire following a .-mid
explosion on the C. E. Jennings place,
four miles east of Pullman, late Fri-
day afternoon. Horace Bashaw, the
separator tender, was standing on top

of the separator when the explosion

occurred and was thrown several feet
into the air, alighting in the flames.
He plunged out of the burning mass
onto a wagon standing at the side of

the separator and was rendered un-

conscious when he landed on his neck
and shoulders. Mr. Bashaw suffered

i minor burns about the face and
hands and a badly wrenched back,

but today appears to he in no danger.

The outfit was working In very

smutty wheat and -was Just cleaning

up the setting preparatory to moving

when the explosion occurred. The
separator at once became a mass of
flames and all efforts to save the ma-
chine were futile, although the fire
was confined to the separator and

straw stack, no grain being burned.

STATE COLLEGE
ABANDONS ATHLETICS

Stress Will Be Placed on Intramural
Sports, in Charge of Military <>!'-

--fleer —Step Taken as War

Measure

Intercollegiate athletics will be'
abandoned at the State College this
fall, and probably for the duration of
the war, as a result of a conference
of the members of the athletic coun-
cil and college officials held Wednes-
day morning. Stress, however, will
be laid on Intramural sports of all
forms, under the direction of the
commanding officer of the military-
units and college officials. A large

number of male students will enroll
at tin- State College to take work in
chemistry, biology, pharmacy, engin-

eering and pro-medical work, and all
of those men will be undergoing in-
tensive military training. <*_« a re-
sult of this condition it is believed by-

college officials that local nihil
will be the best plan to follow and all
intercollegiate contests will be aband-
oned. Oregon University and Whit-
man College preceded the State Col-
lege in announcing the abandonment
of intercollegiate athletics as ft war
measure.

i againsl $IS,»iSO for the present yeavl
with possibilities of still greater re

i dm tions.
| The total receipts for next year lire
i estimated at $1330, while the _lguVe3

, \u25a0 tor the present year were $1270;
j leaving a total to be raised b* taxa-

-11 I 1"'" for current, expenses for next
year of $16,601.90. as against $17,-
--410 for the present year.

The indebtedness fund Item re-
mains the same as In the last budget,
$6000, this sum oh devoted to re-
tiring old city warrants of the earl}
nineties and taking care of the ac-
crued interest thereon. Ihe bond in-
terest requirements for next! year are
estimated at .-"22u. as against *2000
lor Co- year, it being proposed to
take care of the interest on water
bonds « it 11 accrued water funds,

COACH W. J. GREENE

I TO SPOKANE COUNTY
Utah School Football Couch i;,si__,,.

In Accept Count* (Tub Work Po-

sition—Schools Open M,, 11 , 1. 1

I

XV. .1 Greene, foot ball coach and
teacher of natural science for the
Pullman high school, «In. was re-
elected for his year, has tendered his
resignation to Ihe local 11 hoc hoard
and will accept ,1 position as county
club specialist for Spokane county

Librador Meola; a four-letter athlete
wit li much coaching experience, will
have charge of the football team.

Mrs. A. I. Smith has been elected
to lake the position as leather of lhe
nut ural sciei vacated by .Mr.
Greene. • •

Tin- Pullman schools will open in
all departments next .Monday, Sep-
tember '.1. Pupils will report as fol-
lows:

All grade pupils residing in Metho-
dist. Military or Sunnyside hill will
report at th .Main in,.,! building lo
George Schroder, principal. All
grade pupils residing on Collego hill
Who are classified in grades t »ne l'
One A, Two B, Two A, Three li. Three
A, Pour I!. Five If, and six B willre-
port Monday morning at the Edison
school to Miss Edith Shields, princi-

j pal. All pupils who are in grades
above Six B will report at. the .Main
school to Mr. Schroeder.

Miss Edna Rlchey has been chosen
to fill the position made vacant by

he resignation of Miss ('ore.

With the except lon of these two
changes the corps is a.s announced
last week,

A general teachers' meeting li an
nounced for 2:30 o'clock Saturday
afternoon, September 7, at the high

school building.

! I ltd i;i; RESIDENCE
DESTROYER 111 EIRE

.lohn M. Klemgard, candidate for
the democratic nominal lon for as-
sessor, has done a utile campaigning
and is picked as a likely winner, not
only in the primary but In the gen-
eral election. He lias a wide ac-
quaintance and Is regarded ns well
qualified for the position, both by
his ability and his long experience as
field deputy assessor. Ills candidacy
has received favorable comment In a
rinmber of newspapers over the
county,

J. S. Klemgard and Oeorge P. nib-
by are entered In a three-cornered
contest with C L. Wakefield of Endi-
cott for tho two democratic nomina-
tions for state representative from
the Seventh district. The general
opinion seems to ho that. Klemgard
and Wakefield will be nominated.

So little interest has thus far been
manifested ii the primary election
that everyone is nt. sea as in the re-
sult, the candidates most of all.

The residence of Mr. and Airs.
Chris Wurgler, on .Military hill, is a
total loss, with all its content:., as
-^result of a fire last Saturday after-
noon. .Mrs. Wurgler was canning

! fruit on an oil stove and lei i the
: house for a moment to drive son
slock from the yard. Almost the in-

; stant be left the house the little girl

came running out ami shouted to her
j that ihe place was on fire. The

! flame - spread with great rapidity and
! Mrs. Wurgler was unable to enter

the resident the structure and all
its contents being a complete less. It
is presumed that, *he fire was caused
by the oil stove, although the cause
may never be definitely determined.
The loss to the dwelling and its con-
tent! li estimated at $.1006, with only
$500 insurance.

NUMBER 46

EIGHT PULLMAN MEN
SEEK NOMINATIONS

luce Will Have No Opposition and
Others Have lair Prospects of

Winning Next Tuesday

When tho registration boo! clot
| ior lhe primary election nexl Tues-

day, they contained the names of. 1043 persons qualified to vote in the
four precincts of Pullman as against

i I li"5 two years ago. A number of
\u25a0 j registrants, whoso names appear'on

j Hie books, have moved away, so that
| there are probably not over 1000 vot-
jeis iii lhe city. The registration In
the country districts is reported as
''''In and a much smaller vote will
probably be polled in the county than
ii. I.Mil.

Of the eigbf aspirants for nomina-
tions residing in or near Pullman,
three are unopposed and will have
no opposition al the primary election.
The- are IX tt. Sanger, candidate for
the republican nomination for state
representative from the Seventh dis-
trict; J, B. Sanborn, candidate for
iin- ibid an, and Sam Breeze; can-
didate for the democratic nomina-
tion, for county commissioner from
tho Second district.

w. 1,. LaFoliette, candidate for the
republican nomination for con; [i
niaii from this district, is opposed by
Dr. ,f XV, Summers of Walla Walla,
Austin Mins Of Ellensburg, mil Mrs.
'";> Phillips Williams of Yakima. Mr.
I.al'oilette has not made any cam-
paign; evidently figuring that be
could capture more votes by sticking
closely io his work iii Washington.

.While all the oilier candidates have

concentrated their efforts against
lilm; he is likely to finish at the head

SPECIAL COURSE

XV. A. Lacey, principal of the high
school, announces that he will give

a one-semester. special course on the
History of lie War The course will
he i pen to high school students of
mature age and one credit, will be

; given for it.

LIRERTI LOAN CAMPAIGN

... meeting of the od Liberty Loan

committee was held last Friday. 1).

F. Staiey was selected as chairman
to handle the Fourth Liberty Loan'
campaign which opens September 28 j

; and was given authority to select his I
own committee, lie Intends to I ame
a number of farmers to assist in the

work.

if the race.
I). C How, candidate for the re-

publican nomination for county at-
torney, has also refrained from any
active campaign. Having notified
the voters of his candidacy, he is
willingto lei them pass on It, without
any effort to Influence their decision.
His reputation as a man and a law-
yer is likely to give him a majority
over his opponent,' G. A. Weldon of
Palouse.

PI 1,1 MAX SOLDIER
CITED FOR BRAVERY

Harry March*, son of Mrs. W. W.
P.obertson, of cast of Pullman, eras
recently cited for bravery In action.
The Pullman man is attached to the
43d engineering corps, and with a
companion, volunteered for hazard-
cu'i patrol work in "no man's land. '

Marche returned after having per-

formed his mission, while his com-
panion fell, :i victim of Hun bulla's.
The extreme bravery and loyalty of
the Pullman man came to the atten-
tion of his officers and the citation
followed.

i:\ii:i;so\ offered COMMISSION

.1. .\*. Emerson, county food admin-
istrator, has been tendered a position

as textile buyer for the War Depart-
ment, with the rank of major in the
coiiimiSbary department. The posi--lion carries a salary of $400 per

month and Mr. Emerson may decide
lo ace.pt the offer, if he can arrange

his business affairs. He la splendid-
ly qualified for the position as is In-

dicated by the fact that when he took

an examination some time ago in Chi-
cago he stood second In a class of 40
expert buyers.


